
Seattle Woodturners | Board Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, November 29, 2022
Zoom Session

6 - 8 pm

Present: Russ Prior, Jim Hogg, Robin Brown, Randi Aiken, Elizabeth Weber, Joe Cornell,
Barry Roitblat, Earl Bartell, Gary Ocher

Absent: Louis Frantz, Silvia Wayne
Others: Dorothé Reijnders, Cortney Michalak

Document Archive
Documents presented or discussed during meetings are uploaded to Google Drive:
Seattle Woodturners’ Documents > Meetings - Minutes, Docs

Agenda
1. President calls meeting to order
2. Secretary calls the roll and confirms quorum
3. Minutes from November 1, 2022 – Review and approve
4. Minutes – Actions Arising
5. Library usage and adding digital resources (Cortney Michalak)
6. Treasurer’s Report (Robin Brown)

6.1. Finalize 2023 budget and member presentation
7. Programs Update (Elizabeth Weber)

7.1. Arrangements for John Moe’s ornament class
8. Trailer hauler update (Russ Prior)
9. Election results (Russ Prior)

10. Around the room

3. Minutes from November 1, 2022

Approved, as read.

4. Minutes: Actions Arising
Active:

Joe Cornell to canvass the membership about borrowing equipment for sawdust
session on piercing

● No longer necessary as students will be limited (8) and asked to bring their
own equipment [from email]

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19gNbyG54KqUlw1SUMH-3E7iXZvFBn92t


Randi Aiken to contact Cortney Michalak (club librarian) regarding library usage
● see item 5

Robin Brown to verify trailer insurance coverage details and cost

Robin Brown to forward revised P/L report to board

Elizabeth Weber to email Joe Cornell regarding upcoming Sawdust Session on
piercing

Joe Cornell to add elected board nominees to execboard email group

Board to find a volunteer trailer hauler
● see item 8

Elizabeth Weber to organize trailer transport for John Moe’s workshop
(November 12/13)

● see item 7.1

Earl Bartell to forward drill press payment ($150) to Robin Brown
● air filter payment also received ($150)

Russ Prior to notify Dan Robbins of first hybrid meeting of 2023 (February) to
ensure A/V switch order is made

Elizabeth Weber and Russ Prior to reach out one final time to Stuart Batty
regarding possible demo scheduling and expenses

● see item 7

Russ Prior to investigate the history of the Jet 1642 lathe
● no records available at Woodcraft

Joe Cornell to search club archives for Jet 1642 lathe information

Russ Prior to contact Dan Robbins regarding plans for trailer reconfiguration
● drawing obtained but not to scale

Reconfigure trailer to fit new lathe in first quarter of 2023

Earl Bartell and Robin Brown to investigate purchase of Powermatic lathe
● nothing available at Equipment Sales and Surplus so far
● Florida contact suggests purchase not advisable
● Woodcraft aware club is looking

Joe Cornell, Robin Brown and Louis Frantz to investigate potential membership
list tracking solutions

● security and cost concerns have been discussed (see doc in Google Drive)
● need to simplify member name and email tracking; possibly look into

server/live database



● will adhere to bylaws (i.e. treasurer to maintain list)
● further discussion tabled

Randi Aiken to organize painting and signing of CNC-routed logo for
presentation to Eileen Collins

● in progress; meeting scheduled in December to continue work on logos

Board to sign and present logo to Eileen in recognition of her
contributions as newsletter editor

Russ Prior to secure VFW for February
● will notify VFW of 2023 in-person meeting schedule
● open to pursuing different venues throughout year if preferred

Gary Ocher, Robin Brown and Joe Cornell to investigate administration of
non-renewal survey using SurveyMonkey

● Gary to investigate this in December
● Barry has offered his expertise as well

Robin Brown to provide list of lapsed members to Gary Ocher by
end of January 2023

Pending/Upcoming:

Bylaw committee (Robin Brown, Russ Prior, Randi Aiken, Louis Frantz, Joe
Cornell) to amend bylaws to align with federal nonprofit laws, especially
regarding membership list access, club dissolution policy, and quorum/voting
rules for hybridized meetings

● Awaiting commencement of NAWA membership in 2023

Robin Brown to reach out to Nonprofit Association of Washington
(NAWA) for guidance regarding bylaw amendment and to
follow-up as necessary with the bylaw committee

Board to vote on bylaw amendments

Bylaw committee to present bylaw amendment proposal to
membership for voting

Reopening committee (Russ Prior, Barry Roitblat, Jim Kief, Louis Frantz,
Elizabeth Weber) to establish A/V advisory committee once new club venue
has been selected by membership

Barry Roitblat (liaison with Dunn Gardens) to pursue further collaboration with
Dunn Gardens in 2023

Treasurer to present 2023 budget proposal to club members
● due for member vote in January 2023 (see item 6.1)



Board to hold in-person board meeting in February 2023

Earl Bartell and Barry Roitblat to investigate pricing of tools and pen turning
materials from recent workshop donation and organize sale to members

● pricing in progress
● awaiting appropriate in-person opportunity for member sale (next

in-person meeting scheduled for February 2023)

Russ Prior to contact Steve Gary to organize sealer order when necessary in 2023

Auction committee (Elizabeth Weber, Jim Kief) to survey membership regarding
auction experience (participation levels, interest in future auctions, suggestions
for improvement, clarity of mission)

● on hold until next club auction in 2023

Joe Cornell to work with Robin Brown to transfer resources from current treasurer
account to GfN-affiliated account at the end of 2023

● Robin Brown to change accounts prior to handoff of treasurer role

Russ Prior to purchase heater (electric or oil-filled radiator type) for trailer
● $100 budget, non-urgent

Board to discontinue use of storage unit by end of 2023

5. Library usage and adding digital resources (Cortney Michalak)

Given only three in-person meetings in 2022, use of the club's library resources by members
has been limited to a handful of checkouts and many more returns. While available book and
video titles are listed under the resources section of the club’s website, the need to improve
promotion of the library was identified. With woodturning information now ubiquitous and
easily accessible online (e.g. via YouTube), there was some discussion about how to best
present and access club library resources (e.g. physical versus electronic resources;
maintaining the collection versus curating selections; purchasing new items and/or selling
older materials). Cortney Michalak to maintain the library throughout 2023 in its current
form (approximately seven boxes of books and DVDs) and track usage for re-evaluation of
library needs in 2024. Joe Cornell to connect with Cortney Michalak about granting
permissions to access the library resources webpage for updating catalog and availability.
Randi Aiken to write librarian profile and library promotion article for January’s club
newsletter.

6. Treasurer’s Report (Robin Brown)

The profit and loss report was reviewed. As of November 27, 2022, income totals $16,400.10
with expenses of $10,883.56. The operating account balance rests at $19,065.35, with
$499.35 awaiting transfer from PayPal; the capital account holds $14,627.15. An updated



membership list through November 27, 2022, was also provided and includes 130 paid
members. A reminder to pay next year’s dues has been emailed to unpaid 2022 members.

6.1. Finalize 2023 budget proposal and member presentation

Budget figures for 2023 were updated to reflect current program cost estimates. In lieu of
pursuing Stuart Batty, Elizabeth Weber proposed a more modest budget for June’s
demonstration and workshops ($2,400) with an estimated income of $1,680. In compensation
for the reduced income and expenses, projected tool sales income was reduced to $2,250 to
ensure a balanced budget. No other figures were adjusted. The budget will include a
discretionary fund of $1,800. A motion was made and passed unanimously to approve the
2023 budget proposal.

The 2023 Power Point budget presentation to the membership was reviewed. Once available,
figures will be updated to reflect values through the end of December. It was noted that the
discrepancy between the beginning cash balance and the projected ending cash balance
($5,516.54) was due to smaller rent expenses than predicted and the larger than expected
proceeds from the Dunn Gardens auction. Robin Brown will ensure the discretionary funds
are brought to the attention of the membership. He is prepared to justify the decision to
maintain dues at $40/year in spite of the unexpectedly high income brought in this year,
given the quality of programming anticipated for 2023, the proposed capital expenditures,
and the non-recurring nature of auction-related funds. Plans regarding capital expenses
($10,312) will be reviewed, and include a new lathe, AV upgrades, scholarship funding, and
sealer replenishment. Final membership approval of the budget is slated for January.

7. Programs Update (Elizabeth Weber)

Tod Raines is scheduled to demonstrate for the club this December.

In response to interest from Women in Turning participants, Gary Ocher has offered to lead a
pen turning session for the group. The event will likely take place in February at Perry
Moore’s shop following Diana Friend’s scheduled workshops. Elizabeth Weber has requested
help from the club to supply pen kits and blanks for the session. The board is happy to
accommodate this; however, a nominal fee or donation may be requested of participants if
club-donated supplies are required. Elizabeth Weber to confirm shop availability with Perry
Moore.

In lieu of bringing in Stuart Batty in June of 2023, it was suggested that a demonstrator of
similar quality but lower cost be pursued. Elizabeth Weber has recommended Dale Larson, a
community-minded woodturner out of Portland, or John Jordan out of Tennessee. She will
reach out to Dale Larson first.

7.1. Arrangements for John Moe’s ornament class

The club lathes have been set up at John Moe’s shop, and teardown is scheduled for Monday,
December 5, 2022. Jim Hogg will lead this charge and ensure the trailer is loaded correctly.



The last remaining class space has been filled, with one member on the waitlist in the event
of any drop-outs. The final attendee list has been provided to Robin Brown for collection of
workshop payments. The club was unable to supply sufficient sets of number one jaws
(Talon-compatible) for this event; participants have been asked to bring their own if possible.
Participants may also contact Earl Bartell to borrow a set.

8. Trailer hauler update (Russ Prior)

Matt Tullio has graciously volunteered to join the trailer hauling team, alongside Jim Hogg
and Mitch Reinitz. Efforts will be made to reduce the pressures currently shouldered by Jim
Hogg. Jim noted that the trailer battery is no longer working. The board will look into
replacing the trailer battery in the new year.

9. Election results (From Membership Meeting - Thursday, November 10, 2022)

The following slate was presented by Russ Prior to the club members at November’s general
membership meeting (via Zoom):

Vice President: Earl Bartell
Secretary: Dorothé Reijnders
Director of Communications: Joe Cornell
Director of Membership: Louis Frantz
Member at Large #2: Audrey Yeoh
Member at Large #4: Randi Aiken

Following no objections from the membership, the motion to accept the slate as presented
was passed.

10. Around the room

10.1. In-person board meetings in 2023

Russ Prior proposed the board schedule a couple in-person board meetings in 2023. There
was some discussion about finding a suitable location to host the meeting. Barry Roitblat and
Gary Ocher are open to hosting, and Russ Prior proposed reconvening at Madison House
(12215 NE 128th St, Kirkland, WA 98034) with dinner at Ken Zaburo (12413 NE 124th St,
Kirkland, WA 98034). Dorothé Reijnders requested sufficient notice to allow for scheduling
this around her work schedule. In the past, the meeting schedule was 5:30 pm for dinner
(optional, out-of-pocket) followed at 7:00 pm by the meeting. The board was amenable to the
idea.

10.2. Password help email update

Updates are required to the default recipients listed on the password help request email
associated with the member-only video page. Joe Cornell to contact Randi Aiken with



instructions on how to update this. It was noted that such processes would be simplified with
the business level WordPress account.

10.3. Farewell to Jim Hogg

Many thanks to Jim Hogg for his service on the Seattle Woodturners board and for his
outstanding dedication to the club! He will be stepping down from his position as Vice
President but will remain on the trailer hauling team. Best wishes, Jim!


